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Toss Up Questions (Slue A-team) 

1) This ne;-'ve iiif!L\en'-es m-=>n'l ~"Ilor"'cl'''"_ 1 
- - ~ L unctions including h~~rt 

ratS'. F'~r 10 pcdntE=;T I.JMett is tht= name ,:.f the tenth ,:rani';l 
ner-ve? 

An~wer: Vagu~ n~rvc 

tween t~.~~r~ m~t~ s:nd th~:a ):t:er ?\. i:~. 
rOT 10 , . \,'5 ,(-"dt ,'deTY '''\'' i ",iY"" \0 ",his 

hnoid 

2, ~ This make-up wearing band appeared in 1974 with a $e1f-ti~1~d 
album. TheY've ~old ~ lot uf records sin~e then r including their 
most recent effc,rt, 'lAlive III." Fer 10 points n~,me this onCE! 
incognito heavy metal band. 

Answer': Kiss 

3, .~,? He found th.:lt inhal.lng n1tl"ous oxide gave him many novel 
ideas. However, the only one he was able to put down on paper 
was ItHigamous Pigamous man is polygamous. HO~amOL\S Pogamous 
wc,m~n is monogaml:'Lls." For 10 pOints, name thlS founding father 
of structural psychology. 

Ani;i .... ey-. \.oJ i 11 i aUI James (Prompt if James is given) 

tt, ~ Sc,Y'n in Liverpc,ol in 195:2, this aLlthor of screenr1aYi;i, .;:,=,mi.; 
book~ ~nd novels is ~e$t known for his creation of bi~arre ~nd 
eerie worlds. roY" 10 points, name this author of The Great and 
Secret Show, Weaveworld and Imajica. 

Answer: Clive Barker 

50" \;() In Egypt icm mythology she was the sister Clnd wi fe of 051r'-ls, 
and is usually represented with cow horns surroundino a i;i~l~r 
di$k. ~or 10 ~oint$ name this fertility goddess who shares her 
name with the Catwoman's cat in Fc,y"s cartoon "Batman." 

An!5wer; l2ll 
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t,. \.> 1':)93 mai"ked the t ..... entieth annivE'r~ery clf one of the m':fst 
popular albums ever recorded. How popular? Well, it has spent 
me·re time on If:eillb.:.~rd" mag.azina's top 2C'O Alb!..,m ch~rts than any 
other album~ ~nd it is e~~im~ted th~n vne out Every five families 
is the United Kingdom o ..... ns a copy. For ten points name this Pink 
Flccyd cless:k. 

An5wer: Dark Side of the Moon 

l)~) In 1846 a gl"OUP of p;on~~r$ left th~ Oregon Trail in search c:.f 
an altern~te route. This new l"Qute, however, proved to be much 
more perilous than the fil"st when snow stopped the group ~t the 
foot of the Sierra M~dYQ~. ~or 10 ~uints name this party whose 
m~mbers were forced to e~t each other in order to suyvive. 

Answer: The Don~e~ Party 

~,):..Q) In the mid 1970s, Binoit Mandelbrcct disc~.vered that a part c.f 
an obJe~t resembles the cnti~e object much in the same way that a 
portion of a sea co~st might resemble the entire coast. ~or 10 
points what is the common name for these mathematical formulas 
now utilized to m~~~ computer gr~phiC$ more realistic? 

Answer: Fra~tals 

~ 'l-{) Battle may only be one-on-one. They cannot fight em holy 
q, Qround, and they only die when their heads become separ~ted fl"om 

their bMdie.. ~OT 10 points, what tit!e do kinsman Conner and 
Duncan M~Cleod share in the Fox series of the same name? 

Answer: Highlander 

IDt~ Rachel Carson created an er.vinmmental stir with its 1962 
puhlication. ~or 10 point~ name this work that waged war against 
the insect ic ide ODT? ___ ----.------~------~.~~_~====-----.-

---------------~~~~~~~~::~~~. ~~~~ r-- Answc;-Y' e 5 i 1 ent 52 ring ___ -~-••. --.------.. -' 
.:;;---... "'--~~.--......-:- .. -.. _..--.-., .... - ..... _ .. --....-...... -... --, ...... -.. -~ -- .. .....-......... -......... ~-~--... ~ ..... ~ ----~ 

ll,~) An intracellular par~site conSisting of nLtc;:leic ~cid encased 
in a p~otein, it i~ unabl~ to r~proauce without a host cell. As 
a result, it is often not considered alive. ~or 10 points, name 
this micro-organism. 

Answer: Vi r r..\S 

a t;ell. 
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1'3> '''1-q) Whil.:i ..... c.l"king with MilQ~ Eldr-edge, he hel!:-1Ed develop the 
ev·;,ll.ltior"l model of "pl,.\n.:tLI~ted eqLlil ibrillm. II He is ~lsc. kn':ll,om as 
a pop~llc!.Y natural his'!:.:.ry writer, whQse w.:.d~$ inclLlde E~er Since 
Oal"win, Bl"tllv f'~l' Bn.:or.tO'::>dLlrlls, and The Penders Thl.\mb. ror 10 
points name this Hervard p~leQntQlogist. 

l~, ~) Some have s~id that Prince CMarles, David Letterman and Ted 
Koppgl ~ll beer 4l\ res.~lfItJlan.:e to hlm -- though they prc.bebly 
wouldn't take it ~s a ~cmpliment. For 10 points name this gap

y . tc.othed, befred'led character wh"se fCi .:-e has long graced the 
cover '=' f "Mad" mag~~ ine. 

Answer: Alfred E. Newman 

);,~) Proved Lmsolvable in 1736 by Euler (eile!"), this tc,pological 
problem's challenge is to take a walk in~ a ,ertain city and then 
retur n t.u the start ing point a fter .:rosst~a':h e.f the '- i ty' s seven 
bridges Just once. For 10 points what is the name of this 
classi~ problem? 

Answer: The Konisberg Bridge Problem 

ibr~) Pencils and p~pe!" ready. Computers pro~ess information in a 

i 
binary system that uses only zeroes and ones. For 10 points 
express the number 74 using the binar-y code. 

Answer: 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 

11~~ Ut all of England's royal houses, this one had the shortest 
reign, only ten years in fact. Of course this is not 5urp!"ising 

-- when you consider that it had only cIne ruler, that being the son 
) of Queen Victoria. For 10 points identify this British royal 

house whose only king, Edward VII, occupied the gap between the 
houses of Hanover and Windsor. 

Answer: Saxe-Coburg 

\ 1,~) It is not uncc,mmon t,-, see celebrities pc.p \.lP in David 
Letterman's audiences. It did, however, throw people for a loop 
when Paul Newman stood u~ in the aUdience durinQ Letterman's 
first show with CBS, ask~ Letterman a questic.n, and then ~ If.fb 
the the~ter. For 10 points, and be ex~ct, what seven word 
que~tion did P~ul Newman a5k before he lefty apparently in search 
of Q Byoadway show? 

Answer: Whel"e the hell are the singing C-i\ts;' 
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~) DI.I)"lng the seventeen ye~rs it tc.c.k t~. e.:.mplete, frr..m 1'322-
193'~, this nerve! fittingly W.!lS known as "W.=,rk in Pr l;:lgress. II YCII,.! 

7 
CQuld prob~bly ~rgue that it~s the most cryptic novel in the 
Engl1sn 1~ngu~ge7 except that the book uses puns and ~nagrams 
from over 50 languages. ~or 10 points let's see if you can 
identify this work which begins ~nd ends in mid sentence, and 
stands as the final work of Irish writer James Joyce. 

Answe~: ~innegans Wake 

1,D, ~ Bill Clint.:.n took a lot of flack for his ...,a1f1ing on the 
issue of gays in the military_ Ultimately, he settled on a 
policy in which, CYiti~s say, does nothing but hush up the issue. 
For 10 pOints, by what four word name is this policy commonly 
~:nol"ln? 

Answer: Don't Ask. Don't tell. 

'"2-1, ~ At the time c;.f his death, this Engl ish clergyman and 
butcher's son beque~thed a libr~ry of 300 volume$ and h~lf his 

Cj estate, valued at 800 pounds, to the three ye~r r..ld college at 
I New Towne. This 1638 gift caused the college to ~hange its name 

in henor of its benefactor. ;or 10 points name this clergym~n 
I"Ihos~ namesake has become one of the world's foremo~t A~~rl~mic 
institutions and whose main ~ampus lies on the shore of the 
Charles River in Cambridge, Mass. 

Answey: John Harvard 
1-2, 

. ~ The bulk of William faulkner's stori~s tAk~ rl~ce in a 
fictional Mississippi ~ounty with a very long name. It's hard 

I 0 en~ugh tce prc1nounce this Indian name, but for 10 pc.ints, 1 ~t' s 
see if YOU can spell it. 

Ansl"ler ~ Y-O-K-N-A-P-A-T-A-W-F'-H-A 
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1) (20 POINTS) Those familiar with the periodic t~ble realize that 
t~w elements eX15t In a 11quld state at room temp9rature. In fa~tr 
there are only five, of which mercury is probably the most widely 
re~ognized. For 5 point~ apie~e, n~me the other four. 

Answer: pesium. Francium. G~llium and Broming 

2) (30 POINTS) Last s~\mmer's boy; office hit "Jurassic Park'! brc.ught 
ner,,! attention to both paleontology ~nd pilleont,:,l.:.gists. Fe, I" 15 
points per correr.:t answer, let's see if you can identify the 
d i 110saur h':)unds. 

While working in Montana, he discovered dinosaur breeding grounds, 
and later be.:ame the medel for "Jurassic P~rk's" Dr. Alan G,,"lest. 

Answer: Je.hn "Jack" Horner 

His evolutionary theory about warm blooded din~saurs led to his 
book, The Dinosaur Heresies ~s well as an appearan .. e in Sega'~ CD
ROM version of "Jurassic Park." 

Answer~ Robert Bakker 

3) (20 PINTS) ror 5 points per corxect ansr,,! , let'sA ee ho 
y u are a identifyin. these parts ~a cell. 

Tn organell Where pro ins are mad. 

ACCEPT 

The 

Only and w~ste products. 

Answe 
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" Sf\1y C;;c.,) PU.l.Nl~) YC:"_~' Ii receive 30 if yr.'~1 .:an identify this Ameri':~n 

Physi~i$t on the first r.lue, 20 points on the second clue, and 10 
points on the third clue. 

1. In 1965 he was ~w~rded the Nobel Physics Pyize for his work 
on subatomic pArticles. 

1._ 

2. During the 1940s, he worked with Oppenheimer on the 
Manhatt~n ProJer.t. . 

,J 

3. This ecc~ntrir. Cal Tech professor is the subject of James 
Gleick's best seller, Genius. 

Answer: Rich~rd ~eynmar. 

'ff~ (:20 F'OINTS) Fe.r 5 pctints apiece 1 n-itme the orders t o:, ...... hich the 
following m~mm~ls belong. 

1. Rat 
2. BIlle Whale 
3. Syown B2.t 
4. African Elephant 

Answe)": ~ 

Answer: Rodentia 
Answer: CetAcea 
Answer: G.hir~pt~~~ 
Answer; Probiscidea 

(,,):.) (30 POINTS) Gerald ' For"d has the distin.:tion of being the only 
president to face two assassin~tion attempts in the same month. 
First, for 10 points a~iece. name his would-be assassins. Then, 
for another 10 points name the Stephen Sondheim musical in which 
they are characters. 

Answer: Lynette "Sql.\eeky" Fromme and S .... r .... h Jane Moore are the 
~ssassins. 

"Assassins" is the mt.\sir.al. 

7, ~) ('31:1 POINTS) P.Lln Awc;.y! Run ~way~ The l':'~v~nt"i~s ""r~ b~c.J,c- F' •• , '1" 5 
points per correct answer, let's see how good you are at recalling 
the art i sts who per formed these groovy tunes fyom the age c·f 
p(:.l ye.tQr . 

1. "The Hustle" 
2. "C.al'" WC\sh" 
3. "I Will Survive" 
4. "The Night Chir.ago Died" 
5 . "SG!lasons in th.;:. !=:lln" 
6. "Paper Roses" 

Answer: Van McCoy 
An~wpl"'= ~o~e ~oyce 

Answer: Glori .... Gaynor 
Answer: Paper Lace 
An~wey: Terry Jacks 
Answer: Marie Osmond 
(Prompt if they say Osmond) 
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~,~) (20 POINTS) Hey C:~tlt cl.aso5iio: ferr':::>~ Let's see if, fcl'f' 5 points 
apiwce, YCIL\ can identify these "F:c;u:ky Ho:'rrm" Pi.:tl..lre She.!,.;" 
characters based on their descriptions in the openinq crprlits. 

! • A s,:ientist Answer: F"rank N. F'u:"te'( 
2. A handyman Answer: Riff Raff 
3. An ex-delivel"Y br'.y Answer: Eddie 
4. A hero Ansr..rer: Br~d or Brad M~Jors 

~I 1<1) <25 POINTS) Many of Too:k's big~lI:;>st gn,:Tl..tps have had several name 
changes before they finally hit it big. ~or 5 points apiece, lets 
see if yc·u can identify these sb;ties and seventies Sltpl;rgy.:-r",\PS 

from their earlier mGre ob~~ure ndmes. 

1. The Mugw\..\mps Answer: The Mamas ~nd the p~P~$ 
2. Tom and Jerry 
3. The New Yardbirds 

""(AI/SWeT: Siml~n and Gal'" fLlnkel 
Answer: Led ZepRelin 

4. The Gollyr..rogs 
S. Johnny and the 

Answer: Creedence Clearw~t~r Revival 
Moondog~ Answer: The Beatles 

\0 f 
"N) (:20 POINTS) Before "Silence of the Lambs" and lIThe Accused, II 

Jodi Foster had ~ f~irly 5uc::c~~sful career as a child actress. ~OT 
10 poirits apiEce name these Jodi Foster movies from the following 
descriptions of the characters she played. 

A 12 year old hooker who is befriended by Travis Bickle. 

An$r..rer~ T~~i Driver 

A young girl, who lives by herself, pretends that her rle~d father 
is still ~1 ive. 

Answer: The Little Girl That LiYes Down the ~anp 

\\~ .~ 
~) (20 POINTS) Let's see what you IIilnc1W about rc.l e pl aying games. 
F"irst, for 10 pOints, who was the creator of "0ung C!on5 e.nd 
Dragons?" 

Answer: Gary Gvgax 

ror another 10 points, name the first game Gygax created after he 
was fired from TSR? 

Answer: Cyberpunk 

l2-~) (2() POINTS) In 1777, Antoine Lavoisiel" g~ve the name "oxygen" 
to the life supporting gas discovered independentl~ by a Swedish 
and 4\n Engl ish chemist. For 10 pOints apiece, namE? th&1,.e t .... o 
chemic.t.~. 

Answer: Carl Scheek and Joseph Priestly 
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~) (30 POINTS) 30 fjcointG are yo ... ~r$ ir yCtt..t can come up with this 
n~me on the first ~lue, 20 points en the second clue, and 10 point~ 
on the third clue. 

1. In Welsh it means "shining bow." 

2. It is also th~ name of a quasi-mythological figure said to 
be the greatest ~f early Welsh bards who, accordina to legend 
could divine the future. -

~. Interestingly, it is also the name architect Frank Llovd 
1,.11" i ght gave to h is res idences in Wi s..-:,::.r;$ii1 ~lId Ar izcrna. . 

Answer: Taliesin 
\~, 

(pronounced Ta-lee-sin) 

~) (25 POINTS) Thi~ great-great grandson of Genghis Khan c:c.nqLtered 
great p~rts of Russia, Persia, India and Central Asia before dying 
when he tried to invade China. 25 points. are yours if you can name 
this Mongol conqueror who lived from 1336-1405, and whose exploits 
lnspired a two part romantic tragedy by English playwright 
Christopher Marlo~e. 

Answer: Tamberlane ':'1" Tamerl~ne or Time,r i Leng or Timor Jl:l..€. 
Lame are acceptable 

\ ~, 
'Hi) (20 POINTS) Many U. S. presidents ~ have prominent middll=! 
names. F'or example, everyone knowe; th.:\t f"ranklln Rc,osevelt's 
middle n~me WO$ DelanO. For 1Q points apiece let's see if you can 
.arne the two presidents who have middle names that are also the 
last names of other presidents. 

Answer: Ronald Wilson Reagan 
William Jefferson Gliot~n 

wi"n er Cha 
draft, t e leagu 

have come rom colle es in t 
two state who have schQol~ 
oin~s ' dPl ce name t e three 

he states. 
went Q U. o;.<f Ml .mi J 

went tel U .. c·f Washint ,n) 
sninton St 1.&~ 

1,:.)," ida te 
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~0 pOInts ~r~ your~ if y~u can name this author on 
thQ fir~t clue, 20 points on the second clue, and 10 points on the 
third ell.1e. 

1. 1. f1 h<;mor 
presents a 
annually tee 
ml.Jv 1 es. " 

,:,f her litel'"ary t;;~reeY", the Harvard Lamp.:::eun 
" . m':'Vle r..I'.)l'"sts" a ..... ard b~arinQ hpj' n~me, g1ven 
"the .=\uthor wtlt.:ose bad books mak~ even '..".::rrse 

2. Some of her larg~r th~n life, almost mythical characters 
include Howard Roark, Hank Reardon and John Galt. 

3. Hey works incluMe A~~h~m. We the Living and Atlas Shrugged 

Answer: Ayn Rand 

~) (3U POINTS) In the Old English ~pi,:: SeowLilf, Bec:eIJl..llf t...lltimately 
confronts and vanquishes three specifically identified fot=s c.r 
"monsters." rl::',( 5 point-=- per correct ansr..Ier, first ident i fy the 

. three foes and.\'the corl"'esponding ..... eapons he uses tel vanquish them. 

t~· 
~ 

Answer: 

(30 POINTS) 

Gr endt=l 
Gt"endel ' s Mc.ther 
The DrCl.gon 

W~~pon: bare hands 
st.Yord 
s~ord ( Na~y11ng) 

Early was tough for I:abinet 
appointees. Before deciding on Janet Reno as his Momint:e f l:.r 
Attorney Gener.;.1, thli fi l" lit t.wo choices were ..... i thdY' a'-({~because each 
failed to pay Social Security taxes for the illegal~h~y employed. 
rirst, for 15 points, name Clinton's first choir:e, ~n dttorney 
whl~se name t.Y.=!~ ( . .citndl"e\wrl after her selectic,n ..... as annOLtnc:ed. 

Answer: Zoe Baird 

Now, for another 15 points, name his second choice, a U.S. District 
Judge who ..... ithdrew her name before Cl int.:;n CC'"1uld ~nnOl.ln,-E' it. 

Answer = Kimba ~ 

21) Aside from Glnsb g, every Justice rving on the 
U •• Supreme COL t received their ':I,.\rrent positicln -In the c':ll..irt 
duro 9 ~ Republica administration. Of thes~r 5i~ we) aPPOinted 
durin_ the R~~9~n an For 15 points p r corl"'ect 
answeY, name the only 0 J~\st ices to appc.int ed to th~i 
court pCe • t ions duY" in9 n RE'.!\gan/E<L\sh Re bl it: an admin5i ~tr 

Answer: HaY"Yy Blackmu and John F~ul evens III 
RehnCiuist w 
but Ids curl'" 

Reagan PPointment) 

or iginall y ~pp inted to th~ cc.urt by 
t position as _ief Justice was ~ 
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Jq,~) (30 F·OINTS) The 1~'33 HBn mQvi. r")f Er-Yi\n Burrl:;)\.\gh's and Jc,hn 
H~lyar'5 best seller, B~rbarians at the Gate told the story of the 
$2~ billion takeover batt:e for one 01 America'~ l~rQe~t 
corporations. For 10 poin~s apiE~e: -

Name the corporation that w~s the subject of this takeov~r eontest. 

Answer: RJR/Nabisco Prompt if they say R. J. ReynQl~s 

Name the takeover firm th~t ultim~t~ly made off with RJR/NabiscQ. 

Naw~ the smt.:,keless cigarette thCl.t was SLtppc!sed to resl:ue 
RJR/Nabisr:o, but 'Which l"egretably, a.:cording tel mClst .!i,=.:; ,=,unts, 
smelled like excrement. 

AnslNer: Premier 

~O,~ (30 POINTS) Since its inception in 1938, the federal minimum 
wage has changed many times in order to adjust to t.hQ (;O$t elf 
living. F'irst, for 15 point~, lIame the 1939 act that established 
the minimum wage. 

Answer: The ~~ir L~bor st~ndards Act 

Now t for 5 pOints per correct answer F I'll give you the ye~r and, 
with lJ20 cents, you give me the c.;.rrespc,nding non-farm federal 
minimum wage. 

1. 1975 
2. 1 S64 
3. 1385 

'7-\/~~) 
stor ies tol d 
shrine at eel" 
that marks th 

Answer: 

~n~",,'ey I $~. 10 
Answer: $1.25 
Answer: $3.35 

($1'.30-$2.30 is acceptable) 
($1.05-$1.45 is acceptable) 
($3.15-$3.55 is acceptable) 

For another Jint~ per orre~t name the .j',.,lCI tal es that 
Chc.Llcer's eh r cter n<5\rrat.Es. 

Answel"! Sil" Th-='Ra3~ Mel ibee 

1/2r~) (30 points) A ~entral theme in the Arthurian l.eg~l"ld~ i~ tile 
search for the ~oly Cl·a~l. In Thomas Maloi"Y's version r::,f the 
search for the Grall, only three of Arthur's knights actually find 
or achieve the Grail. For 10 points per correct answpr, n~m~ tn.se 
three kni!;;)hts, "two who arEf maidens and one whe. is chaste. II 

Answer: Galahad, Percival and BOTs 




